
 

Wet and dry electric
shaver

Shaver series 6000

 
Anti-friction coating

ComfortCut Blade System

Multi -Direction Flex Heads

Skin protection system

 

S6550/05 Reduce skin irritation with a protective shave
with Anti-Friction coating and AquaTec Technology

The Philips Series 6000 delivers a protective shave for reduced skin irritation.

Unlike manual blades, S6000 blades rarely hurt your skin. It has Anti-Friction

coating that creates a smooth surface for the blade system to effortlessly glide

A comfortable end result

Anti-Friction coating for effortless gliding

Protects skin for a smooth shave with less irritation.

Heads flex in 5 different directions for a smooth shave

Have a comfortable dry or refreshing wet shave with Aquatec

Easy of use

One touch open, for easy cleaning

Cordless shaving for more convenience

50 minutes of cordless shaving once fully charged

Shaver can be rinsed clean under the tap

Get the most out of your shaver

Built to last with 2 year guarantee

LED display with icons to use the shaver intuitively



Wet and dry electric shaver S6550/05

Highlights

Anti-Friction coating

A special coating on the shaver head reduces

friction with your skin for less irritation.

Aquatec Wet & Dry

Choose how you prefer to shave. With the

Aquatec Wet & Dry seal, you can opt for a

comfortable dry shave, or you can shave wet

with gel or foam even under the shower.

Multi -Direction Flex Heads

Heads effortlessly follow the contours of the

face to catch hairs in difficult-to-reach areas,

giving you a smooth shave with less irritation.

Skin Guard Mode

Adjust to a gentle speed to relax your skin and

offer extra comfort during and after shave

1-Hour Charging Time

Charge your shaver fully in just 1 hour with the

powerful and energy efficient lithium-ion

battery. Do a quick charge for 5 minutes and

you'll have enough power for one shave.

50 minutes of cordless shaving

The energy-efficient, powerful lithium-Ion

battery system gives you two convenient

options: Charge it for an hour for up to 50

minutes of shaving time, or a quick charge for

one full shave.

Fully washable shaver

Simply open the shaver head to rinse it

thoroughly under the tap.

OneTouch Open

Simply pop the heads open, and rinse

thoroughly under the tap.

Built to last

We back this Philips shaver with a 2-year

guarantee. Our 6000 Series Shavers are

designed for performance and durability,

promising you an extremely close shave time

after time.

LED Display

The intuitive display shows relevant

information, enabling you to get the best

performance out of your shaver: 1-level Battery

Indicator - Cleaning Indicator - Battery Low

Indicator - Replacement Head Indicator -

Travel Lock Indicator.
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Specifications

Shaving Performance

Shaving system: ComfortCut Blade System

Contour following: Multi -Direction Flex Heads

SkinComfort: SkinProtection System, AquaTec

Wet & Dry, Anti-friction coating

Personal Comfort Settings: AquaTouch Mode

Accessories

SmartClick: Precision trimmer

Ease of use

Display: 3 level battery indicator

Cleaning: Fully washable, One-touch open

Wet & Dry: Wet and dry use

Design

Handle: Ergonomic grip & handling

 

* Philips' no.1 on sensitive skin - compared to other Philips

shavers

* Reduces friction for 90% of men tested - versus Philips

predecessor, tested in The Netherlands in 2014
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